DC7: 246,458 SQ FT
DC8: 92,320 SQ FT

prologis.co.uk/kettering

A1/M11 (28 mins)

NTRODUCING
KETTERING
DC7 & DC8
JOIN GLOBAL BRANDS AT PROLOGIS PARK KETTERING

Prologis Park Kettering is an established and well
managed logistics park with external recreational
areas, such as the 90 acres of public open space
known as the Linear Park, and local amenities
on your door step. Features like these make
Prologis Park Kettering a fantastic place to work.

M6 & M1 (22 mins)

A14 JCT 7 (3 mins)

WELLINGBOROUGH (20 mins)

A43

KETTERING

DC8: 92,320 SQ FT

DC7: 246,458 SQ FT

A43
SITE ACCESS

Example – Images from Kettering DC1

Glendon Road

Located on the UK’s trunk road network with
direct access to the A14, linking the ‘golden
triangle’ and the East Coast ports.
Currently on site under construction are two
brand new units available from October 2021.
DC7 (246,458 sq ft) and DC8 (92,320 sq ft) both
offer high quality warehouse space for you to occupy.

A43

A43
CORBY (16 mins)

Example – Images from Kettering DC1

Example – Images from Kettering DC1

SPECIFICATION

55m
yard

15m clear
internal height

END

15m

Fire tender access

209m

Potential
sprinkler
tank location

183 car parking
spaces

DC8

DC7
246,458 SQ FT
2 no.
loading
access
doors

13 no.
dock
access
doors

2 storey
hub office

11 no.
dock
access
doors

24 dock
access doors

55 HGV spaces

3 level
access doors

x55

x183

1 no.
loading
access
door

183 car
parking spaces

Gas
sub

Main
office

Pylon CG34

3

24

Electrical
substation
site

55m

55 HGV
parking spaces

A

Gatehouse

Gas
Sub
Teapoint

246,458 SQ FT | NEW WAREHOUSE SPACE

104m

DELIVER NG DC7

Overhead
power lines

55m

Gatehouse

EPC A rating &
Breem Excellent

ACCOMMODATION
SQ FT

SQ M

231,772

21,532

2 storey office

8,515

791

2 storey hub office

5,909

549

262

24

246,458

22,896

Warehouse

Gatehouse
Overhead
power lines

TOTAL

Approximate GIA. Fit out options available on request.

SPECIFICATION

END

12.5m

55m
yard

12.5m clear
internal height

Fire tender access

92,320 SQ FT | NEW WAREHOUSE SPACE

67m

122m

9 no. dock
access doors

1 no.
loading
access
door

Electrical
substation
site

79 car
parking
spaces

2

9
9 dock
access doors

2 level
access doors

Main
office

x29

x79

55m

DC7

1 no.
loading
access
door

DC8
92,320 SQ FT

Gas
Sub

79 car
parking spaces

29 HGV spaces

29 HGV
parking spaces

Pylon CG34

A

Gas
Sub
Teapoint

DELIVER NG DC8

Overhead
power lines

55m

EPC A rating &
Breem Excellent

ACCOMMODATION
Warehouse
2 storey office
Overhead
power lines

TOTAL
Approximate GIA. Fit out options available on request.

SQ FT

SQ M

86,938

8,077

5,382

500

92,320

8,577

LINEAR PARK

OUTSTAND NG
WELFARE,
INSIDE & OUT.

LOCAL AMENITIES

Linear Park offers green, wideopen spaces and a myriad of
walkways/cycle paths to enjoy.

Kettering is a thriving market town with plenty of things to do.
You will find a wide variety of shops, restaurants and fun activities.

GREEN SPACE ON
YOUR DOORSTEP

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE

STARBUCKS TRUE LOGOS. GENERATED BY CHI NGUYEN (CHISAGITTA)

The network of pathways at Prologis Park
Kettering lead you through Linear Park,
a regenerated 90-acre area of open
space that is accessible from various
on-site entrances.

Whether you enjoy walking,
cycling or simply taking in the
fresh air – there’s something
for everyone and it’s all right
on your doorstep.

Under Construction:
DC7 – 92,320 sq ft
DC8 – 246,458 sq ft

LINEAR PARK

KEY:
WALKING PATHS

WELL-EQUIPPED
The park is well-equipped
with benches, litters bins and
sign posts. Plus a timber-built
outdoor gym.

2

2

0.8
miles away

0.8
miles away

miles away

miles away

Miller and Carter
3 minute drive

Starbucks
3 minute drive

Anytime Fitness
6 minute drive

BOWLING
5 minute drive

2

2

3

6

miles away

miles away

miles away

miles away

Asda
5 minute drive

The Co-operative
Food 6 minute drive

Prezzo
10 minute drive

ODEON
10 minute drive

From Park security and maintenance through to gritting the estate roads and
helping you get employees to and from work, our team will help you take care of
business and maintain your competitive advantage. The scale of our Prologis Parks
means we can also offer additional services like snow clearance and cleaning that
would be unviable at a single unit or smaller scheme. Pooling resources means
we can buy in bulk and offer the savings to our collective customers.

EMPLOYMENT
LABOUR FORCE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

On-site security

Green travel plan

On-site
parking controls

Dedicated
PCSO route

Maintained
private roads

Snow clearance /
road gritting

Maintained
landscaping

Maintained
park drainage

558,840

Prologis Park Kettering benefits
from a large, affordable,economically
active population (76.8%), 6.7% of
which are employed in the transport
& storage industry.

PEOPLE WITHIN A
30 MINS DRIVE TIME

600

Bus services

Community liaison

Park signage

“As a team, we’re passionate about the customer service we
provide and derive real pleasure from watching the businesses
on our Parks thrive. Our real focus is around understanding our
customers’ needs and helping them grow within our network.
Because we retain ownership of the buildings we develop,
my dedicated team of in-house specialists can build longterm relationships with our customers, adding real value and
delivering much appreciated continuity.”
	 Stuart Davies
Real Estate & Customer Experience Lead, VP

500

£516.00

£517.50

£539.80

Kettering

Northamptonshire

Corby

400
300

Source: Nomis 2018

BAR RA SING,
CARBON LOWERING
AT PROLOGIS PARK KETTERING NOT ONLY WILL YOU GET A BUILDING YOU CAN
TAILOR TO YOUR NEEDS, YOU’LL GET A SPACE THAT WORKS AS HARD AS YOU DO.

That’s because, over the past twenty years,
we’ve been leading the way in developing
innovative, sustainable buildings, designed with
the operational needs of your business in mind.
Occupying a building that’s both smart and
sustainable can help you attract and retain
employees and provide you with valuable data
that helps you manage operational costs
such as lighting, by using our global scale to
provide you with significant cost savings.

Your new building will be constructed to
minimise energy use and we can design
and install low-or zero-carbon technologies
to meet your specific needs.

FORKLIFTS

TARGET ‘BREEAM’ OUTSTANDING

A

A EPC TARGET RATING

Welcome to
Prologis Essentials
Marketplace
When it comes to getting your warehouse
up and running, we’ve got you covered.
Prologis Essentials Marketplace
conveniently brings you all the set-up and
operational equipment needed for a cost
effective, quick and carefree start.

An easy and cost-effective solution for preconfigured forklifts,
reach and pallet trucks, from our word-class partners.

The right racking system to suit your needs – a fast
and easy service that makes arranging racking simple.

Already a customer? That’s great.
Prologis Essentials Marketplace is your
source for replacements, upgrades or
temporary solutions as well – making life
easier and giving you back valuable time.

FOR QUICK WAREHOUSE
SETUP AND SMOOTH
OPERATIONS

Efficient and reliable – upgrade to ‘smart’ lighting with
movement and daylight controls at an incredibly low price.

Harness green energy and benefit from onsite
power while reducing your carbon footprint.
This service is only offered in UK, France, Italy, Spain, The Netherlands, Germany and Hungary.
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JUST 3 MINUTES
FROM JUNCTION 7 OF THE A14
Prologis Park Kettering has been developed
over the last decade and throughout that
time it has proven an ideal location for the
logistics supply chain of our customers.
At the heart of the UK’s trunk road network,
with easy access to the A14 (J7), Prologis
Park Kettering benefits from links to the
M1, M6 and A1(M). Kettering is situated 80
miles north of London and 54 miles east
of Birmingham with links to the country’s
most important ports and rail hubs.

M25
A34
A406

TERMS

LONDON

M4

A2

A3

LONDON GATEWAY

A23

Available on flexible leasehold terms on a full
repairing and insuring basis. Please contact
the agents for further details.

Philip Arnold
parnold@budworthhardcastle.com

John Burbage
john.burbage@burbagerealty.com

Sally Duggleby
sduggleby@prologis.com

Gilbert Harvey
gharvey@budworthhardcastle.com

James Harrison
james.harrison@burbagerealty.com

James Straw
jstraw@prologis.com

prologis.co.uk/kettering

Conditions under which particulars are issued: Budworth Hardcastle, Burbage Realty, M1 Agency & Colliers International for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that: (i) the particulars are set out as a general
outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without
responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) no person in the employment of Budworth Hardcastle,
Burbage Realty, M1 Agency & Colliers International has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Photographs are indicative only. All dimensions are approximate. May 2021.

